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Therelaxation ofaxisym m etriccrystalsurfaceswith asinglefacetbelow therougheningtransition

isstudied viaacontinuum approach thataccountsforstep energy g1 and step-step interaction energy

g3 > 0. Fordi�usion-lim ited kinetics,free-boundary and boundary-layertheories are used for self-

sim ilar shapes close to the growing facet. For long tim es and
g3
g1

< 1,(a) a universalequation

is derived for the shape pro�le,(b)the layer thickness varies as (
g3
g1
)
1=3

,(c) distinct solutions are

found fordi�erent
g3
g1
,and (d)forconicalshapes,the pro�le peak scalesas(

g3
g1
)
�1=6

.These results

com pare favorably with kinetic sim ulations.

The drive toward sm aller features in devices has fu-

eled m uch interest in low-tem perature kinetic processes

such as growth,etching,and m orphologicalrelaxation.

Theconstantly decreasing tem peraturespresentincreas-

ing challengesfortreatm entoftherm odynam ics,kinetics

and m acroscopic evolution of surfaces. A crystalsur-

faceatequilibrium undergoesa roughening transition at

a surface orientation-dependent tem perature TR [1,2].

In equilibrium at tem perature T,crystalfacets (planar

regions ofthe surface) have TR > T,whereas orienta-

tionsin continuously curved portionsofthesurfacehave

TR < T. In num erous nonequilibrium situations below

TR ,a crystalsurfacerelaxesto itsequilibrium shapevia

the lateralm otion ofsteps at a rate lim ited m ainly by

the di� usion ofadatom sacrossterracesand attachm ent

and detachm entatstep edges.Here we reporta contin-

uum treatm entofthisevolution using a partialdi� eren-

tialequation(PDE)andobtainscalinglawsand universal

aspectsofthe solutions.

M orphologicalequilibration for surfaces above TR is

described by a continuum treatm ent[3,4]wherethesur-

facefreeenergy,which isan analyticfunction ofthesur-

faceslope,and chem icalpotential[5]areingredientsin a

fourth-orderPDE fortheevolution ofthesurfacepro� le.

However,thisanalysisisnotapplicableto surfacesbelow

TR becausethe surfacefreeenergy isnotanalyticin the

surfaceorientation [2,6,7];seeEq.(3)below.

E� orts to describe m orphologicalevolution below TR

began in the m id 1980s and include sim ulations ofthe

m otion of m onatom ic crystalline steps and continuum

therm odynam ic approaches. In the latter, to account

forevolution due to the m otion ofsteps separating ter-

racesbelow thebasalplane’sTR ,thestep density,which

is proportionalto the surface slope,is introduced as a

variable within a coarse-grained continuum description

on a scale large com pared to the step separation (typ-

ically,1-10 nm ). Expressions have been developed for

thechem icalpotentialofatom satinteractingstep edges,

leading to a nonlinearPDE forevolution ofperiodicsur-

face m odulations[8,9];progresshasbeen m ade toward

solvingthePDE [10,11]buthasbeen hindered when evo-

lution involvesfacets[12,13].K ineticsim ulationsm im ic

nanoscaleprocessesand sohavebeen used todescribethe

detailed m otion ofm any steps,as wellas the evolution

offacets,via coupled di� erentialequations [14,15,16].

Nevertheless,the kinetic sim ulations are generally lim -

ited in theirability to characterize universalfeaturesof

theshapeevolution.Hereweshow thattheshapepro� le,

including the facet,can be treated using a continuum ,

therm odynam ic description that illum inates scaling as-

pectsofthekineticbehavior;forthispurpose,weusean

analyticalfram ework that transcends the lim itations of

continuum approachespreviously recognized [17].

O ur analytical approach treats facet evolution as a

free-boundary problem [12, 18]. The surface height is

h(r;t),where r = (x;y)= rer is the position vectorin

the plane ofreference; see Fig.1 for an axisym m etric

shape.The step density isjr hj;r h � (hx;hy)and sub-

scripts denote partialderivatives. Denoting the atom ic

volum e by 
 and the surface current(atom sperlength

pertim e)by j,the conservation equation foradatom sis

@h

@t
+ 
 r � j= 0 : (1)

The current is j = � csD sr �=kB T, where D s and cs

arethesurfacedi� usivity and adatom concentration,and

�(r)isthechem icalpotentialofatom satstep edges;D s

isin principle a tensorfunction ofr h.

W efocuson di� usion-lim ited (DL)kinetics,wheredif-

fusion ofadatom sacrossterracesistherate-lim itingpro-

cess,and furtherassum e thatcs isconstantand D s isa

scalarconstant.Equation (1)becom es

@h

@t
=
csD s


kB T
r
2
� : (2)

Next,� and h arerelated via thesurfacefreeenergy per

unitprojected area, G . A com m on expression forG of

vicinalsurfacesforT < TR assum esthatG dependson

the step density according to [7,11,19]

G (r h)= g0 + g1jr hj+
1

3
g3jr hj

3
: (3)
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FIG . 1: View of an axisym m etric surface pro�le, on both

them acroscale and thenanoscale where theatom ic stepsare

evident. The evolution ofsurface m orphology is caused by

the m otion ofsteps.

The g0 term represents the surface free energy of the

referenceplane,g1 isthe step energy (line tension),and

g3,which accountsforstep-step interactions,includesen-

tropicrepulsionsdueto uctuationsatthestep edgesand

pairwise energetic interactions between adjacent steps.

Allg0,g1 and g3 aretem peraturedependentand wecon-

siderrepulsiveinteractionsbetween steps,g3 > 0.

The surface chem icalpotentialis derived from G by

the relation [5,7,10]� = � 
 r � �G

�(r h)
,where �

�(r h)
�

�
@

@hx
; @

@hy

�

[20]:

� = � 
 g1 r �

��
r h

jr hj

�

+
g3

g1
(jr hjr h)

�

: (4)

Thesurfaceevolution equation followsby com bination

ofEqs.(1){(4). W e use cylindricalcoordinates to de-

scribe the relaxation ofaxisym m etric shapesh = h(r;t)

thatare sm ooth along the surface outside the facetand

have negative slope,@h
@r

< 0 (Fig.1). Since r h = er
@h

@r
,

itisconvenientto de� ne the dim ensionlessstep density

orsurfaceslopeF (r;t)= � @h

@r
.Thesurfacethen evolves

according to a fourth-ordernonlinearPDE forF ,

@F

@t
=
3B

r4
� B

g3

g1

@

@r
r
2

�
1

r

@

@r

�

rF
2
�
�

: (5)

The m aterialparam eter B =
csD s


2
g1

kB T
has dim ensions

(length)4/tim e.

Equation (5)issupplem ented with theinitialcondition

F (r;0)= � H0(r),whereH (r)= h(r;0)istheinitialsur-

face pro� le with the properties H0(r) = 0 for r < W

(the initial facet radius) and H 0(r) < 0 for r > W .

Also,there are fourboundary conditionsapplied atthe

facet edge,r = w(t). In particular, the height h and

the currentjare continuousatthe facetedge. The lat-

ter condition, along with rj ! 0 as r ! 1 , ensures

thatthe totalm assis conserved. A consequence ofEq.

(5)and the initialconditionsisthatno otherfacetsare

form ed.Anothercondition isslopecontinuityatthefacet

edge,F (w;t) = 0 (i.e.,localequilibrium [21,22]and it

is also consistent with kinetic sim ulations [14]). It is

shown below thatEq.(5)furnishesF (r;t)= O (
p
r� w)

asr ! w + where the coe� cientistim e dependent[23].

Finally,forr� w,wherethereisa facet,weextend con-

tinuously through Eqs.(1)-(4) the variable �,although

itno longerrepresentsthe true chem icalpotential,and

thequantity N = erN � � �G

�(r h)
whosedivergenceyields

�=
 [12,24]. Hence the � naltwo boundary conditions

are continuity of� and ofN . Although we now have a

m athem atically com plete setofboundary conditionsfor

Eq.(5),the issue ofthe boundary conditionsrem ainsa

topicofdiscussion [25,26].Nevertheless,weexpectthat

them ain analyticaland scaling ideasgiven below arein-

dependentofthe detailed form ofthese conditions.

Theboundary conditionsdescribed aboverelate
g3
g1

to

the derivativesofF 2 at r = w + ,the facetheight hf(t)

and the facet radius w(t). By di� erentiating hf(t) =

h(w + (t);t)in tim e,wededuce that,atr= w,

B f1�
g3

g1
w[(F 2)0� 2w(F2)00� w

2(F 2)000]jg= _hfw
3
; (6)

where the dot denotes the tim e derivative. Then, an

exam ination of� and N and theircontinuousextensions

on the facetgivestwo m oreconditionsatr= w [24]:

w[3(F 2)0� w
2(F 2)000]= 3

g1

g3
= w[3(F 2)0� w(F2)00]: (7)

W e now treatEq.(5)with conditions(6)and (7)and

F = 0 atthefacetedgeasa free-boundary problem [12]:

there isa m oving facetforr < w(t),where F = 0,and

thisfacetconnectssm oothly to therestofthepro� lefor

r > w(t). Note thatthisproblem statem entisvalid for

arbitrary
g3
g1
. In general,there exist an \outer" region,

where only the line-tension energy g1 isim portant,and

an \inner" region in the neighborhood ofthe facetedge,

wherethestep-step interaction energy g3 becom essignif-

icant.M otivated by kineticsim ulationswith
g3
g1
< 1 [14],

we set� �
g3
g1

and treatEq.(5)analytically forthe case

with sm all�,i.e.,weak repulsive interactions. Because

thesm allparam eter�m ultipliesthehighest-orderspatial

derivativein Eq.(5),the shapeevolution can be treated

with boundary-layertheory [27]. W e start with the so-

lution for � = 0 where the corresponding facet radius

w(t;�) is denoted w(t;0) = w0(t). From Eq.(5), the

zeroth-order outer solution F (r;t;0) � F0(r;t) satis� es

@F0=@t= 3B =r4,which isintegrated subjectto the ini-

tialcondition F0(r;0)= � H0(r)to give

F0(r;t)= 3B tr� 4 � H
0(r); r> w0(t): (8)

Atthe facetedge, F0(w0;t)= 3B t=w 4
0 � H0(w0)6= 0,so

the slope pro� le isdiscontinuous;thisfeature m otivates

a singularperturbation analysis.

The next step is to exam ine how the inclusion of a

nonzero � rendersthe slope continuousby retaining the

highestderivativein Eq.(5).W ethereforeconsidera re-

gion ofwidth �(t;�)� w in theneighborhoodofthem ov-

ing facetedge,and describethesolution in thisregion in
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FIG . 2: Num ericalsolutionsofEq.(11)with the

boundary conditionsf0(0)= 0 and f0(1 )= 1.Curvesa-e

are param etrized by (c1;c3)= (1:5;� :8183548),(2;� 1:113031),

(3;� 1:72107502), (3:5;� 2:0302102),(3:6;� 2:09232155) and

correspond to � = 9:2 � 10
�3
,1:9 � 10

�3
, 1:7 � 10

�4
,

6:8 � 10
�5
,5:7 � 10

�5
. Inset: The dashed curves are de-

scribed by Eq.(13)fora conicalinitialshape and di�erent�,

while the solid curve shows c3 as a function ofc1 from the

num ericalsolutionsofEq.(11).

term softhe localvariable� � (r� w)=�.Thus,weseek

a long-tim e sim ilarity solution thatdepends on the dis-

tancefrom thefacetedgeand tim e,F (r;t;�)= F (�;t;�).

W e anticipatethat,to leading orderin �,

F (�;t)� a0(t)f0(�;�); � = [r� w(t;�)]=�(t;�); (9)

where f0 dependsim plicitly on � through the boundary

conditions. Substitution of(9) into (5) and balance of

the leading-orderterm sin � gives

_w�3

B �a0
f
0

0 = (f20)
0000+ O

 

�

w
;
�4

�w4
;
_��3

�B

!

: (10)

Thus, _w �
3

B �a0
m ust be tim e-independent and we take it

equal to unity without a� ecting observable quantities

such as F or w. It follows that �(t;�) = O (�1=3),inde-

pendent ofthe (axisym m etric) initialconditions,which

is a prediction for a scaling law for the boundary-layer

width in the case ofDL kinetics. The neglected term s

in Eq.(10)are O (�1=3)� 1. Furtherm ore,the leading-

orderfacetradiusisw(t)4 � 4B
Rt

0
dt0 ~w(t0)3a0(t),where

~w = w

�
and � (t)� �� 1=3 �(t;�).

W e nextexam ine solutionsofEq.(10)along with the

prescribed boundary conditions. First,this equation is

integrated oncevia m atching F (�;t)with theoutersolu-

tion (8),i.e.,taking � � 1 and r ! w + sim ultaneously.

W e� nd a0(t)= 3B tw � 4� H0(w),which by Eq.(9)deter-

m inesthe explicittim e dependence ofthe surface slope.

Because at this point we have im posed no restrictions

otherthan axisym m etry on theinitialshape,wehavein

factobtained a universalequation forf0(�),i.e.,

(f20)
000= f0 � 1 ; (11)

which isto besolved with f0(0)= 0 and f0(� ! 1 )= 1.

Nearthe origin,f0(�)hasthe behavior

f0(�)� c1�
1=2 + c3�

3=2 + c5�
5=2 + c6�

3 + :::; (12)

where allcoe� cientscn with n � 5 are known in term s

of c1 and c3. Equation (11) has a growing m ode for

� � 1,which m ustbe suppressed in orderto satisfy the

condition at1 ;thus,c3 isfound num erically in term sof

c1.W esolveEq.(11)num erically and so obtain a fam ily

ofsim ilarity solutionsf0(�)fordi� erentvaluesofc1 [28];

seeFig.2.W enextshow how thesolution f0(�)depends

on �,which requiresim posing conditionssuch as(7).

Thesubstitution ofEq.(9)into Eq.(7)and useofthe

relations(f20)
0

�= 0 = c21 and (f20)
00

� = 4c1c3 from Eq.(12)

yield two param etricequationsforc1 and c3.In thecase

with a conicalinitialshape,discussed at length below,

continuity ofthe variable� im plies[24]

(c1c3)�
1=3 = � 3

45=3
[c
� 2

3 (c23 �
1

16
)2(c23 +

3

16
)� 1]1=3: (13)

The intersection ofthe curve (13)with the setofpoints

(c1;c3) that result from num erically solving Eq.(11) is

shown in the inset ofFig.2,and determ ines a value of

� foreach ofthe solution curvesofthe m ain partofthe

� gure.Thus,wehavedeterm ined afam ilyof�-dependent

sim ilarity solutionsf0(�;�).

There is one m ore scaling law that com es from the

analysis. Each ofthe curvesf0(�) in Fig.2 has a well-

de� ned absolute m axim um . Using (12) each m axim um

m ay be estim ated to be O (c
3=2

1 jc3j
� 1=2)and to occurat

�m ax = O (c1=jc3j),which isindependentof� to leading

order.Thus,accordingtoEq.(13),c1 and c3 areO (�
� 1=6)

and so the m axim um slopeispredicted to be O (�� 1=6).

W e now com parethe predictionsfrom thiscontinuum

approach based on Eq.(5) with the kinetic sim ulations

fortheDL casereported by Israeliand K andel[14]fora

conicalinitialshape. In their sim ulationsthese authors

vary a param eter, g = (const:)� g3, holding g1 � xed,

which in ouranalysisisequivalentto changing �. Their

sim ulations furnished a g-dependent fam ily ofsolutions

(see theirFigs.4(b)and 6),which correspond to our�-

dependentcurvesf0(�;�).Israeliand K andelalsoderived

a com plicated,g-dependent di� erentialequation in the

scaling variable x = r=(B t)1=4 (notto be confused with

the cartesian coordinate),which,in the lim itofsm allg,

e� ectively reducesto our(11).However,on the basisof

theirequation they found m ultiple solutionswhereaswe

providea unique solution f0(�;�)foreach �.

Next,we consider scaling behavior with �. First,we

exam inethescaling oftheboundary layernearthefacet

edge. W e de� ne the boundary-layer thickness as the

distance from the facet edge,x0,to the position ofthe

peak,xpeak,ofthe step density,Fpeak.In Fig.3 weshow

theresultsofkineticsim ulations(sym bols)forxpeak� x0

vs.g and com parewith our�1=3 scaling prediction (solid

line).Second,in Fig.3weexam inehow Fpeak varieswith
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FIG .3: Log-log plot ofthe boundary-layer thickness �(t;�)

and the m axim um of step density Fpeak as functions of �.

The crossesrepresentthe resultsofkinetic sim ulationsgiven

to usby Israeliand K andel[14]fortheD L case.Here,�(t;�)

is estim ated as the distance xpeak � x0 between the facet

edge,x0 = w(B t)
�1=4

,whereF = 0,and theposition xpeak of

them axim um ofF .The straightlinescorrespond to the�
1=3

and �
�1=6

scaling lawspredicted according to Eq.(10).

g,forwhich the resultsofkinetic sim ulations(sym bols)

are com pared with the �� 1=6 scaling prediction (solid

line). In both cases the agreem ent is very good. W ith

regard to thedeviationsin theboundary-layerwidth for

g < 10� 6, as � decreases in the sim ulations xpeak ap-

proachesthefacetedgesothattheboundary-layerwidth

is relatively sm allon the scale ofthe step spacing and

isconsequently poorly de� ned;itsevaluation in discrete

sim ulationsthusbecom esproneto errors.

As shown above,qualitative predictions,such as the

form of the m ultiple solution curves, and quantitative

predictions, such as the �1=3 scaling of the boundary-

layerwidth and the�� 1=6 scaling ofthem axim um ofthe

slope,can bededuced from a continuum approach based

on Eq.(5)with the use offree-boundary and boundary-

layertheories[29].Further,sim ple analyticalargum ents

show that,forany adm issibleinitialslopeF (r;0)= �r�,

for a wide range of� including � 4 < � � 1,the facet

radius is w = O (t1=(�+ 4)) at su� ciently long tim es. In

addition,weexpectthat,fora classofnon-axisym m etric

initialshapes,the near-facetboundary layerwidth still

retains the O (�1=3)scaling for the isotropic surface free

energy ofEq.(3).

Thecontinuum approach and thefree-boundary view-

pointcapturetheessentialphysicsofcrystalsurfaceevo-

lution below TR . This developm entshould give further

im petusto continuum approachesto m orphologicalevo-

lution even atthenanoscaleforstructuresfarbelow TR .
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